
ANTH 102: Cultural Anthropology (1403)
Tuesdays, 6:00–8:50 p.m., Spring 2018 — OC campus, Rm 3101

INSTRUCTOR: William Dawley, Ph.D. 
CONTACT: use Piazza (see last page) 

OFFICE HOURS: Tuesdays 5:20-5:45 p.m., Cafeteria
Required Textbook: Roberta Lenkeit, 2012, Introducing Cultural Anthropology, 4th-5th Edition

Welcome to Cultural Anthropology! In this course, you will learn how to analyze 
human culture and cultural variation by using the comparative perspective of cultural 
anthropology and its methods for learning about culture.

To succeed, you must (a) complete the reading and writing required, (b) take notes 
on the readings and during class, (c) conduct research, and (d) use email and PIAZZA to 
receive updates and complete assignments several times weekly.
 
GRADING POLICIES 
  Absences: Only two absences are allowed by MiraCosta (i.e., two weeks of class). Repeated 
tardiness will be added together to count as an absence.
  Lateness/Due Dates: You must send me a message on Piazza in advance if you want me to 
accept work past the due date. Each day late forfeits 5% of the total grade.  

ASSIGNMENTS 
  Weekly Reading Quizzes (15%): Most classes will begin with short reading quizzes 
(usually 5-10 questions). You will usually be allowed to use notes, but not your book. Your 
lowest two quizzes scores will be dropped – including your absences. 

  Participation & Homework (10%): Students must participate in class and on Piazza. 
This 10% of your grade includes (a) extensive communication with me over Piazza about 
assignments, especially about topics, (b) homework assignments used with complicated 
sets of readings, and (c) asking and responding to questions, both in class and on Piazza 
(where you can participate anonymously).
 

  Writing Assignments 1, 2, and 3 (15%, 20%, 20%): Each writing assignment requires 
students to follow instructions closely and to produce well-edited and revised assignments
that show detailed knowledge of the readings, films, and classroom activities. The final 
two essays should be planned gradually in the weeks before to avoid confusion.

  Ethnographic Research Assignment (20%): This assignment requires students to put 
anthropological field methods and concepts to use, either (1) by conducting participant-
observation of a cultural event or setting that is unfamiliar to you; or (2) by conducting a 
detailed, semi-structured interview of an elderly person (over 65 – older being better). 
The goal will be to understand cultural variation over space and over time. (NOTE: You 
will need to clear your topic with me in advance. Please see the full instructions.)



COURSE SCHEDULES: The table here shows the day's topic, the readings assigned, 
and the day's deadlines and quizzes. The article list that follows (pp. 3-4) shows the 
readings due each day (as well as the film clips we will watch together that day in class).

DATE TOPIC READINGS DUE DATES/QUIZ

January 23 Welcome: What is anthropology?

January 30 Anthropology – and Fieldwork* Ch. 1, 3, Articles Quiz (Q.1) (beg.  Essay 1)

February 6 What is “Culture”? What isn't it? Ch. 2, Articles Q.2, ETHNO. TOPIC

February 13 Language: How is Culture 
 Contained in Language, and How 
 is it More than Language?

Ch. 4, Articles Q.3

February 20 Paleolithic Economies: 
Foraging*

Ch. 5, Articles Q.4, ESSAY 1 (beg.  Chart)

February 27 Neolithic and Post-Neolithic 
  Economies: 
Domestication and Accumulation

Ch. 6, Articles Q.5, CHART (beg. Essay 2)

March 6 Marriage, Households, and 
Children

Ch. 7, Articles Q.6 (beg. April 3 Rdgs.)*

March 13 Ethnographic Research Project Presentations ETHNO. 
PRESENTATION

March 20 SPRING BREAK

March 27 “Kinship” and Social Organization Ch. 8, Articles Q.7, ETHNO. 

REFLECTION

April 3 “Sex,” Gender, and Sexuality Ch. 9, Articles Q.8, QUESTIONS

April 10 Political Economy and Ideology: 
 Power in Anthropology

Ch. 10, Articles Q.9, ESSAY 3 TOPIC

April 17 Library Activity ESSAY 2 (w/ Chart)

April 24 Religion as Culture Ch. 11, Articles Q.10

May 1 Artistry as Culture Ch. 12, Articles Q.11, ESSAY 3: 4 CIT.

May 8 Culture Change and Globalization Ch. 13, Articles Q.12

May 15 Applied Anthropology: Medicine,
 Business, Military, “Development”

Ch. 14, Articles Q.13, ESSAY 3: 10 CIT.

May 22 EXAM WEEK ESSAY 3



 ARTICLE LIST (with films to be watched in class)
 

January 30 (Anthropology & Fieldwork) – READ WITH ESSAY 1 INSTRUCTIONS:
1. Tricking and Tripping: Fieldwork on Prostitution in the Era of AIDS (2007), Claire Sterk
http://anth1001.files.wordpress.com/2012/08/sterk_fieldwork-on-prostitution.pdf   
          [Film: The Great Happiness Space: Tales of an Osaka Love Thief: http://bit.ly/2rugUOf]

February 6 (Culture: cf. evolution, language; vs. race theories & static “objects”):
1.  The Biology of Skin Color: Black and White (2001), Gina Kirchweger 
http://www.pbs.org/wgbh/evolution/library/07/3/text_pop/l_073_04.html 
2.  Body Ritual among the Nacirema (1956), Horace Miner
 ***But see FOOTNOTE 11 first!
https://www.msu.edu/~jdowell/miner.html?pagewanted=al 
          [Film: Nina Jablonski: Skin color is an illusion: http://bit.ly/1VuvyZJ ]

February 13 (How is Culture contained in Language? How is it more than Language?):
1. Talking with Mi Gente, Carmen Fought 
http://www.pbs.org/speak/seatosea/americanvarieties/chicano/
2. Social Identity – What is Sociolinguistics?, Walt Wolfram
http://www.pbs.org/speak/speech/sociolinguistics/socialbehavior/
          [Clips on Californian English: http://bit.ly/2iMET2w, CBC Vocal Fry (gender, class): 

http://bit.ly/2jcMs5Z, Vocal fry (age): https://youtu.be/s_LmC-ynqGM, SNL The
Californians: http://bit.ly/2jcKkL8, etc.]

February 20 (Paleolithic Economies: Foraging):
1. Living the “Neolithic Revolution”: Foraging, Herding, Farming (2007), DK Jordan (on Piazza)
 ***Section on Çatal Hüyük is BONUS.
2. Kunda Ole Shapara, 17, Gretchen Lang (on Piazza)
          [Film: Nanook  of the North, 1.4x speed. Normal speed: http://bit.ly/1X04ySU] 
  

February 27 (Neolithic and Post-Neolithic Economies: Domestication and Accumulation)
1. Bushmen (2000), Peter Godwin
https://bit.ly/2rsNQDF  [Also, search Library Website.]
2. Ties that Bind (2004), Peter Whiteley 
http://www.naturalhistorymag.com/htmlsite/1104/1104_feature.html
3. Hopi Clowns (1994), Nancy Bronstein
http://bit.ly/1p1uoek   
          [Film: Selections from Ongka's Big Moka: https://vimeo.com/180445401]
  

March 6 (Marriage, Households, and Children)
1. Too Young to Wed (2011), Cynthia Gorney, http://bit.ly/1p1w5Zb 
2. When Brothers Share a Wife (1987), Melvyn Goldstein (on Piazza, http://bit.ly/21oytah)
3. You'll Never Be Lonely if Your Dad Has Many Wives, Victoria Ebin  (http://bit.ly/1Ot0aW3)
4. Ask an Anthropologist about Marriage, (2013) Rosemary Joyce (http://bit.ly/1QBmvbM)
          [Film clips: The Women's Kingdom (PBS): bit.ly/1r8BLB, Gerewol: http://bit.ly/2fuMX7Y, 

Chimps/Bonobos: http://bit.ly/2xJRuxd] 

March 13 (Ethnographic Presentations – BEGIN GENDER READINGS)

March 20 (Spring Break – BEGIN GENDER READINGS) 

http://bit.ly/2xJRuxd
http://bit.ly/2fuMX7Y
http://bit.ly/1r8BLBz
http://bit.ly/1QBmvbM
http://bit.ly/1Ot0aW3
http://bit.ly/21oytah
http://bit.ly/1p1w5Zb
https://vimeo.com/180445401
http://bit.ly/1p1uoek
http://www.naturalhistorymag.com/htmlsite/1104/1104_feature.html
https://bit.ly/2rsNQDF
http://bit.ly/1X04ySU
http://bit.ly/2jcKkL8
https://youtu.be/s_LmC-ynqGM
http://bit.ly/2jcMs5Z
http://bit.ly/2iMET2w
http://www.pbs.org/speak/speech/sociolinguistics/socialbehavior/
http://www.pbs.org/speak/seatosea/americanvarieties/chicano/
http://bit.ly/1VuvyZJ
https://www.msu.edu/~jdowell/miner.html?pagewanted=al
http://www.pbs.org/wgbh/evolution/library/07/3/text_pop/l_073_04.html
http://bit.ly/2rugUOf
http://anth1001.files.wordpress.com/2012/08/sterk_fieldwork-on-prostitution.pdf


March 27 ("Kinship" and Social Organization) – READ AHEAD
1. No Father's Day (2008), Brian Handwerk, http://bit.ly/1QBHBXw 
2-5, 6-7. ALSO REVIEW articles for March 6 carefully, and read ahead for long Gender readings.

April 3 ("Sex," Gender, and Sexuality)
    **FULL CREDIT: Read 1 and 2. EXTRA CREDIT: Replace either 1 OR 2 with 3**
    **BEFORE READING: Read homework questions to guide you.**
1. Tombois in West Sumatra (1998),  Evelyn Blackwood (on Piazza)
2. Lesbians, Men-Women, and Two-spirits (1999, pp. 91-111), Sabine Lang (on Piazza)
3. Travesti (1998, pp. 1-43, 191-238, includes photos), Don Kulick (on Piazza)
  ***ATTN: Explicit content. Trigger warning: sexuality, violence.
          [Film: Clip of Wodaabe gerewol festival: https://youtu.be/Dm1tN3SmDWs, Clip on Wodaabe 

marriage: https://youtu.be/HJFbFkuQaeI. Clip on fa'afafine: http://bit.ly/2yFlQSI, Review 
of Happiness Space]

April 10 (Political Economy and Ideology: Power in Anthropology)
1. Sitting on a Man: Colonialism and the Lost Political Institutions of Igbo Women (1972),

Judith van Allen (on Piazza, or http://www.jstor.org.prox.miracosta.edu/stable/484197)
2-3. ALSO REVIEW: Whiteley's "Ties that Bind, and the film Ongka's Big Moka.
 [Film: Ideal/real economics, politics (http://bit.ly/2AAm9wx, http://bit.ly/1RGB7UY), 

 Productivity/income, taxation trends http://bit.ly/1Thh4hZ, http://bit.ly/2iM8hqA, 
 Effects (http://bit.ly/2hkF6e3, http://bit.ly/2xHHzFY), Ritual (http://bit.ly/1Spl9M0)]

April 17 (Library Day, Essay 2 Due – NO READINGS)

April 24 (Religion as Culture) 
1. Interview with Saba Mahmood on women's Islamic piety movements (http://bit.ly/2mfUoVS)
2. Belief is the Least Part of Faith (2013), Tanya Luhrmann (http://nyti.ms/1XNxDkU)
3. Interview with Krista Tippett on American religion's revolution (http://wapo.st/22UEbj3)
          [Film: Quran by Heart (http://bit.ly/1UXfSBg or http://bit.ly/1VWi0c2)]
 

May 1  (Artistry as Culture)
1. Landscape Painting in Chinese Art (http://bit.ly/1Rsq6ra)
2. Were the first artists mostly women? (http://bit.ly/2mCvqQq)
3. Are Venus figurines self-representation by women artists?, McDermott & McCoid (on Piazza)
          [Film/Audio: Kutiyattam theatre, mudras (http://bit.ly/1SJkate, http://bit.ly/2x0uFl9 

Hindustani music (http://bit.ly/1SOs2g6), Music & architecture (http://bit.ly/2xBpUmM)  
Aka polyphony (http://bit.ly/1NNunSF   ,   http://bit.ly/2xJb8t5   ,   http://bit.ly/2xFPQuW   )] 

 

May 8 (Culture Change and Globalization)
1. Revolution in a Box (2009), Charles Kenny (on Piazza) (also, http://atfp.co/1To7OGO)
2. How Internet Censorship Actually Works in China, Kentaro Toyama (http://theatln.tc/1Qti4ca)
3. Universal Healthcare: The Affordable Dream (2015), Amartya Sen (http://bit.ly/1VuqFna)
         [Film: Chinese internet censorship (https://youtu.be/bLu6fsdla-8), Manufacturing consent

(https://youtu.be/34LGPIXvU5M), US Healthcare costs (https://youtu.be/tNla9nyRMmQ)]
 

May 15 (Applied Anthropology: Medicine, Business, Military, Development/Directed Change)
1. The Burden of Thirst (2010), Tina Rosenberg (http://bit.ly/1SDPp63 OR http://bit.ly/2AttTRg)
2. Here’s Why Companies are Desperate to Hire Anthropologists (2014) (http://read.bi/1VCuSDJ)
.

May 22 (Essay 3 Due – NO READINGS)
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https://youtu.be/Dm1tN3SmDWs
http://bit.ly/1QBHBXw


MIRACOSTA COURSE POLICIES & SERVICES:
**MAXIMUM ABSENCES, DROPPING the course, and TARDINESS
- Only two absences are allowed by MiraCosta for once-weekly courses. A third absence will cause you to fail and 
may cause you to be dropped automatically (depending on when it is).
- Late arrivals may result in missing participation points and even treated as absences. (Repeat tardiness will be 
treated as partial absences.)
- Drop deadline (to avoid a W): February 2; (to avoid receiving a letter grade): April 26

**LEARNING and DISABILITY ACCOMMODATIONS
If you have a disability of any kind, or think you may, you are encouraged to contact Disabled Students Programs 
& Services at (760) 795-6658.  Their office is located at the Oceanside Campus in Building 3000 and will help 
you determine what assistance is available for you and help with academic advising.

**VETERANS ACCOMMODATIONS
If you are a veteran, you may already know the Veterans Education Office, which assists students in using 
veterans' educational benefits, in building 3300 at the Oceanside Campus. However, the Veterans Information 
Center also has academic advising and a host of other services, as well as academic advising, social networks and 
study groups to join, and other services and accommodations.

**ACADEMIC COUNSELING and other STUDENT COUNSELING, ASSISTANCE
All students should speak with a MiraCosta academic counselor to assure their academic success. Visit 

www.miracosta.edu/studentservices/counseling or call 760-795-6670 (M-Th 8am-7pm, Fr 8-4:30)  coordinate 
your career and academic goals, and understand graduation, major, certificate, and transfer requirements.

For personal counseling during the hours above, call 760-795-6675. After hours, call 888-724-7240 for 
crisis intervention. Veterans may always call 800-273-Talk *1 for any assistance, counseling, or advice. Any student 
may call 211 for general assistance with any problem.

Please be aware of MiraCosta's community support for LGBTQIA students, first year students, and many 
others. Visit www.miracosta.edu/studentservices/counseling/academicsuccess.html or contact J.P. Schumacher (at 
760.795.6460 or jschumacher@miracosta.edu) for more information.

Please be aware of MiraCosta's free food pantry services and farmer's market . They can provide single 
meals and canned and dry goods Monday through Friday on campus, as well as connecting students with local food 
pantry service. Go to Health Services (Rm 3326) M-F or the front desk at Student Life after hours until 9pm M-Th, 
or find out more by calling 760-795-6616 or visiting bit.ly/2DyRVhM. The flier monthly for the monthly farmer's 
market can be accessed and downloaded here: bit.ly/2G5X0wb

STUDENT LEARNING OUTCOMES
Course-Specific Goals: By the semester's end, a student who successfully completes the class will be able to… 

1.  …evaluate the concept of culture from an anthropological perspective. 
2.  …analyze methods of research in cultural anthropology (especially writing assignment #1)
3.  …analyze potential causes and consequences of cultural variation.

General Educational Goals: This course also promotes the following general educational goals for MiraCosta College:
1.   Effective Communication
2.   Critical Thinking and Problem-Solving
3.   Professional and Ethical Behavior
4.   Information Literacy
5.   Global Awareness 

http://bit.ly/2G5X0wb
http://bit.ly/2DyRVhM
mailto:jschumacher@miracosta.edu
http://www.miracosta.edu/studentservices/counseling/academicsuccess.html
http://www.miracosta.edu/studentservices/counseling/


TIPS FOR SUCCESS in the course: I'll start big and get more specific.

1) Learn how to (a) use questions to learn and (b) approach long readings. 
Anthropology is a broad subject with guiding concepts and rules of thumb rather 

than straightforward operations to memorize (although you will be memorizing terms). 
Like many sciences, anthropology begins by asking questions about what we don't know.

Practicing asking questions is a great way to learn new information – and its also one
of the best ways to absorb the reading you'll encounter in this class. Finally, asking good 
questions is also one of the most valuable ways you can participate, both during class and
as you study and interact outside class.

To practice asking questions:
(a) Before starting your readings, read the questions provided. If you really want it to

stick, write it down or say it aloud, or both.
(b) Try to guess the quiz questions in advance as you take notes. (See #3 below.)
(c) Ask the same “big questions” each week as you read: (1) How does the reading 

relate to the themes of the week? (2) Why are the key concepts important, and how do 
they relate to other key concepts from this week and prior weeks? (3) How do the 
readings express the overall themes of the course? (These including basic ideas about 
culture we will cover, such as the Five Senses of Culture (CPMAO), the ways in which 
culture changes (CADD) and is integrated, making anthropology holistic. You'll see these 
concepts throughout the course and in your assignments – so ask questions about them.)

(d) Ask questions on Piazza. PIAZZA has a number of advantages, but one of the best
is that it allows you to ask questions (anonymously) and also to get quicker answers to 
your questions (by asking your classmates rather than waiting for my reponse). You can 
get participation credit for asking questions and for answering them. (This is especially 
true for asking something that you can't find on the syllabus or by searching previous 
Piazza posts, using the search bar in the upper-left corner of the webpage – though not 
on the Piazza phone app).

(e) Ask questions in class: Raise a hand to let me know if you want me to clarify 
something. I will answer immediately if I can do so without breaking up the flow of the 
class. Otherwise, write it down: I often pause to ask if there are any questions, or you 
may want to clarify during our break or after class.

(f) Respect your classmates' questions, even if the answer seems obvious. It will stop
you from criticizing your own questions. It may sound like a cliché, but being willing to 
ask questions and make mistakes will produce better learning. Furtheremore, failure to 
respect your classmates questions may cause you to lose participation points.

2) Know your instructor.
It always helps to get to who(m) you're dealing with! Feel welcome to pose questions 

in person during office hours or after class.
Find something interesting? See something that applies to your life or your goals as a 

student? Tell me and I'll try and help you take advantage of it, especially for your final 
essay and for your ethnography project.

About my “personality”: In the past, students have been misled by my personality or 
my enthusiasm into thinking that I am flexible about assignments, due dates, etc. Please, 
please do not join the ranks of the disappointed! Get in touch with me before you miss 
class or a deadline.



3) Take Notes!
First, your handwritten notes can be used for your quizzes – but you can't use anything 

printed or electronic.
Second, you will have to use material from the lecture for the essays, and you can only 

do this as well as you've paid attention and taken notes.
Third, my brief advice on taking notes on the readings (and in class) is this: know (a) all 

the key terms/concepts, and (b) all the examples and whatever concepts they illustrate. 
(Most students memorize key terms but forget the examples, or they never ask themselves 
what they are examples of/what they exemplify.) About 90% of quiz questions and most 
essay questions will be on key terms and examples from the reading. If you have written 
them down and use your notes, you're likely to do well on the quizzes and assignments.

Fourth, here is a brief bit of advice on taking notes effectively, so that you're not driving 
yourself crazy, even if you have lots of note-taking experience: bit.ly/2acJd6x.
  

4) Arrive Ready, Having Read, and Alert! 
In addition to quizzes (which make doing the readings part of your grade), there will 

also be homework and the occasional group activity based on readings.
Also, this is a long class, so please come caffeinated if necessary. I'll help when I can. 

5) Piazza, Piazza, Piazza! 
You will not pass this class without (a) keeping up with Piazza and (b) checking your 

email alerts from Piazza. You have to communicate with me and your classmates not only to
meet the preliminary deadlines for the essays and get your topics approvded, but also to do
homework assignments. If you ignore Piazza alerts, you'll also miss announcements like 
changes in class readings, assignments, etc., all of which will hurt your grade. Finally 
keeping up with Piazza lets you ask and answer questions, earning participation points.

P.S. The address is http://piazza.com/miracosta/spring2018/anth102.      
 P.P.S The access code for this course is: anth1021403sp18                             

6) Time Management. 
Each week, schedule an average of 6 hours outside class (reading, reviewing notes, etc.) 

to succeed. The first essay may take 6-8 hours; the last two may take 8-10 hours total 
(reviewing, brainstorming, planning, writing, editing and revising). Whichever 
ethnographic research assignment you choose, it should take 10-12 hours.

7) Be good to yourself (and to others).
Practice helps in any field, but with anthropology (as a social science and a human 

science), we learn best what we practice and observe when with others,  as you will learn 
throughout the class (especially in your ethnographic research assignment).

None of this can happen without taking care of your basic human needs. Give yourself 
plenty of time for your assignments, and care for yourself with food, rest, plenty of water, 
etc. Seek academic and personal counseling. Make use of MiraCosta resources to do all of 
this. And remember that all good education helps the learner (and ideally others). Don't be 
afraid to pursue your interests, especially in your final essay.

http://piazza.com/miracosta/spring2018/anth102
http://bit.ly/2acJd6x

